
IN THE VILLAGE
What do you know about villages? 
Do you have a house in the village?



vocabulary
country, countryside – сельская местность;                                     
tree – дерево;
flower – цветок;                                                             yard -  
двор.
tractor-driver – тракторист;
cattle-farm – животноводческая ферма;
wheat – пшеница;

vegetables – овощи;
field – поле;
grass – трава;
cow – корова;
sheep – овца;
pig – свинья;
pig-farm – свиноферма. 



A visit to the country
Last summer I went to the country. I went to visit my uncle, 
his wife and their children, Pavel and Natasha. My uncle is a 
tractor-driver his wife works on the cattle-farm.
    I left my flat early in the morning and went by bus to the country. My 
uncle and his family met me at the bus stop and took me to their house.
    On the way, Pavel and Natasha showed me the fields of wheat and 
vegetables and the cattle-farm. I saw fields of green grass and flowers. In 
the fields there were many cows and sheep.
    I went into the house and had dinner. After dinner I went for a walk. My 
uncle showed me the tractors and other machines. His wife took we to the 
cattle-farm. From the cattle-farm I went to the pig-farm. There were many 
large pigs, and many little ones. After my walk, I went back to the house 
and had tea and some cakes. We spoke about different things and about life 
in town and in the country. Then I said goodbye and went home. 



1. деревня (сельская местность)                         a. sheep
2. свинья                                                                b. tractor
3. пшеница                                                            c. cow     
4. дом                                                                    d. country 
5. трактор                                                              e. wheat    
6. корова                                                               f. field
7. свиноферма                                                      g. pig-farm       
8. тракторист                                                        h. grass
9. овца                                                                   i. pig  
10. трава                                                                j. tractor-driver
11. поле                                                                 k. vegetables
12. овощи                                                              l. House

Match



What do you like 
about country?



IN  THE  VILLAGE
My uncle lives in the country. The name of the village where he lives 
is Krasnoye. It is not far from the Volga. The village is not small, 
more than five thousand people live there.
    In the centre of the village there is a large square. The Village  Soviet is 
on one side of the square with shops and a café near it. The club is on the 
other side, opposite the Village Soviet. The club has a big hall, where people 
see films and listen to concerts. There is a library in the club. In the evening 
the people of the village go to the club and have a good time there. Sometimes 
they have meetings there too. There are two schools in the village.
    The houses in Krasnoye are new and modern. Some of them have two 
floors. There is gas and cold and hot water in every house.
    There are a lot of trees and flowers in the yards and in the streets.
    I like to come to this village.



1. Answer the questions.
1. What is the name of his village?
2. Where is his village? What is it like? 
3. What does have the club? 
4. How many people live in his village? 
5. What is in the center of the village? 
6. Where is the Village Soviet? 
7. Is there a club in the village? 
8. How many schools are there in your village? 
9. Is there gas and cold and hot water in every house? 



2. Translate into  Russian 
1) not far from the Volga
2) in the center of the village
3) on one side of the square
4) on the other side
5) the people of the village
6) new and modern houses
7) to have a good time 






